
in the news ~~~ 

f}uake 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - A strong ear

thquake jolted aeverll cities in northern ChIle 
, and southern ,Peru Monday night, sending 

residents rll8hing into the streets in panlc. 
Chile's Interior Ministry said the quake was 

centered between the cities of Antofagaita and 
Iquique, some 1,200 miles north of Santiago, and 
no casualties were reported. 

In Golden, Colo. the National Earthquake 
Information Center said the quake registered 7.3 
on the Richter scale. 

The Chilean news agency Orbe said there was 
a temporary disruption of electricll and 
telephone aervlce in Antofagasta and Arica, 

Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - A 

black U.S. congressman predicted Monday 
President-elect Jimmy Carter's administration 
will not "rush to save white South Africa in the 
name of white brotherhood." 

Rep. Charles Diggs, D-Mlch., said the ruling 
white-minority regime expects U.S. help in its 
"extremely critical circumstances," but It will 
find Carter "far from as accommodating" as 
President Ford. 

"There appears to be this anticipation that 
when the crunch comes - and I am sure It wIll
the United states will rush to save white South 
Africa in the name of white brotherhood," Diggs 
said. 

"This will not happen." , 
Instead, Diggs said, hopes are rising among 

black leaders that Carter will support their side. 
Diggs new to Lesotho later Monday for a 

meeting of the African-American Institute 
chaired by Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa, who heads a 
Senate foreign relations subcommittee on 
African affairs. 

Guillotine ' 
PARIS (UPI) - The leading trade union of 

French magistrates, known for its lefl-wing 
policies as the "Red Judges," has condemned 
the guillotine and asked the government to 
abollsh the death sentence. 

In a motion ending the Magistrates Trade 
Union's aMual congress Sunday night, the 
judges said the death penalty "must be 
eliminated from the penal code." 

The congress, which criticized the regime of 
President Valery Glscard d 'Estaing, voted its 
support to the political program of the Com
munlstSocialist opposition trllnt seeking a 
sociali.'1t SOCiety in France. 

GOP 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The nation's dwin

dling number of Republican governors was told 
Monday that the GOP Is doomed to become a 
permanent minority party unless it totally 
breaks its image of negativism. 

With their number reduced to 12 by last 
month's elections, the governors and governors
elect held their winter conference and con
centrated on the future of their party and what 
could be done to save it from politicll eltinction. 

Former Gov. Tom McCall of Oregon blamed 
the continuing demise on the party's right wing, 
and said the party had made "so many fatal 
mistakes it finds itself an endangered species at 
its own graveside. 

Israel 
TEL A VIY, Israel (UPI) - Syria is abiding by 

Israel's demand to stay out of southern Lebanon, 
Indicating the two nations have reached an 
"understanding" on policing of the explosive 
region, military sources said Monday. 

"They are doing what we've asked," one 
source said. "I won't go ai far as calling it an 
agreement. But If you want to, you can call it an 
understanding. " 

Despite the apparent resolution, Israel still 
fears it could be attacked from southern Lebanon 
by Arab and Palestinian troops and seems to be 
ready to keep reinforcements at the border 
through the winter. Military sources said eltra 
troops will stay at the border until there is a 
definite relaxation of tension. 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - The United States 

Monday gave President Elias Sarkis an Israeli 
demand that Palestinian guerrilla activity must 
be curbed along Lebanon's aensltive border with 
the Jewish state, a rightist radio station said. 

But the United States aIIo WIS expected to 
press Israel to allow !rab peace-keeplng troops 
to advance deeper into southern Lebanon, the 
Phalangist radio said. 

"U.S. Charge d'Affaires George LaI1e told 
Sarkis that Israel will not permit a Palestinian 
guerrilla presence on Its borders and that Israel 
will resort to finn meBlW'tS in cue these 
guerrillu undertake activities against Israel," 
the radio said. 

Senteneed 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Horner Adcock, 

former Iowa Liquor Control Commlulon 
chairman, WIS eentenced Monday to tIIree years 
in prison and fined .,000 on chafin of u\Ort1on 
and Income tax violation. 

Weather 
Nippy out, ell? But I W8I'IIlina trend II 

begInnlna today, with hlahI in the 201, and It may 
even be wann enougb to'snow toru,ht. Our el
tended torecut ftnda tempi in !be tell and DIll for 
theweeltend. But for now keep your bopu on Ice. 
Youlmow Iowa weather. 

Carter defense cuts may wait 

, 
Jody Powell, who has the distinction of being Presldent-elect 

Jimmy Carter's first and so lar only appointment, demonstrates 
the just-plain-folks informality 01 the Carter administration by 
perching on a table during a press conference in Americus, Ga., 
recently I In addition to his formal title of Press SeCretary, Powell 
is one of Carter's closest advisors. Aaeoc:ialed Pr_ 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A key 
adviser to President-elect 
Jimmy Carter said Monday he 
does not know now whether the 
~ bllllon savings In defenae 
spending, a Carter campaign 
promise, will be included In 
Carter's 1978 fiscal budget. 

Barry Bleclunan, the defense 
specialist on Carter's transition 
budget analysis staff, said a de
cision on proposed reductions 
would be made only after look
ing at the budget proposed by 
President Ford. 

Blechman, on leave as head of 
the defense analysis staff at 
Washington's Brookings In
stitution, is part of a nine-per
son staff charged with pre
paring alternative proposals to 
Ford's 1978 budget. 

Ford plans to submit that 
budget by Jan. 17, three days 
before he leaves office. Carter 
reportedly plans to send his al
ternative proposals to Congress 
by Feb. 15. 

Carter never made clear dur
ing the campaign whether his 
proposed cuts would represent a 
net reduction from the $111.1 
bllllon 1m defense budget that 
runs until next September, or a 
reduction from the budget of 
$121 bllllon or more the Ford 
administration is expected to 
propose for the 1978 fiscal year. 

If the new president makes 
cuts of up to f1 bllllon In Ford's 
1978 budget, it probably still will 
be bigger than the 1m budget. 

Rex Granum, Carter's deputy 
press secretary, said in a tele
phone interview that Carter 
never specified a year for his 

~., ~ 

proposed budget cuts. 
"A year in which we have 10-

tal control of the budget would 
be a reasonable test" of the 
campaign promise, Granum 
said. 

Experts estimate that Carter 
will be able to change only 
about 20 per .cent of the 1978 
fiscal budget. He will have total 
control of the 1979 budget. 

A recent Brookings analysis 
of U.S. defense priorities, of 
which Blechman was the chief 
author, said that defense spend
Ing will have to Increase in real 
dollars for at least the next five 
years. 

Blechman acknowledged that 
the analysis might be dish
eartening to some Americans 
but added that "the alternative 
is worse." 

"The nation can only protect 
itself and its Interests abroad if 

it ill wilUng to spend what ill 
nect!ISIll'Y to maintain a cred
ible military posture," he 
wrote. 

LIke Carter, Blechman says 
large savings can be made by 
cutting waste, changing some 
troop deployments and more ef
ficient DlIDIIIement of the Pen
tagon. 

Tbese measures, a10111 with 
several other&, could reault in 
up to $2 bllllon annual savinRJ 
over a five-year period, he said. 
Another way to achieve big 
sa vings quIckly II to e1lmlnate 
or cut back appropriations for 
the 8-1 bomber. 

Blechman said no decision 
had been made yet about keep
ing the 8-1 appropriations in the 
budget. He added that p.f2~ 
bIl\lon could be saved if a 
decision was made to eliminate 

all appropriations for the B1. A 
decision to continue reaearch 
would result in an expenditure 
of "several hundred mIIIlon dol
lars," he said. 

Carter said during the cam
paign he was oppoeed to eGO
struction of the bomber at this 
time, although be favon contin
uing research on it. 

Carter said Monday his lIat of 
possible appointees to key 
cabinet posts had been whittled 
down to a handful with AUanta 
banker Thomas Bertram Lance 
scheduled to be the first one 
named within the next few days. 

Carter said Lance, a long 
time friend, would be appointed 
either secretary of the treasury 
or director of the White House 
Office of Management and 
Budget. 

Nessen: Ford not 'depressed' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford's chief 

spokesman Issued a denial Monday of reports 
that the President has become bitter or 
emotionally depressed over his loss to President
elect Jimmy Carter. 

Ford's press secretary, Ron Nessen, said in
stead that the President Is looking forward to an 
active role in rehabilitating the Republican party 
and a "new and chalienging phase of his life" 
after he leaves office Jan. 20. 

At a White Houae news briefing, Nessen was 
asked about a New8weelt magazine story re
porting that Ford is feeling badly about the 
election loss. 

Nessen said he had talked to Ford about the 
story and "I can tell you any speculation that the 

7 
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President has turned Into a recluae or that the 
President is depressed just simply Ian't true. 

"The President has i very good attitude," 
Nessen slid. "He Is goq to embark on a new 
and challenging phase of his life." 

Asked what he meant by a "new and 
challenging phase," the preas secretary said 
Ford has not decided what he will do after 
Carter's inauguration. Nessen also said he does 
not know if F~ will hold any news conferences 
before his tenn expires. 

Meanwhile, Ford spent a full day meeting with 
White House staff members on his final State of 
the Union Address and various legislative 
proposals plaMed before he leaves office. 
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Abortion, adoption:,.no perfect answers 
By MAR LEE NORTON 
Staff Writer 

For many women, the 
discovery that they are 
pregnant is an event of gre~t 
happiness, one which they have 
eagerly anticipated. But for 
others, the knowledge that they 
are carrying a child is a source 
of dread and anxiety. Many of 
them are teenagers, young 
professional women who do not 
yet wish to start a family, or 
women who are widowed or 
divorced. For them, carrying a 
child through to its birth can be 
a major disruption of their 
lives, or a psychological burden 
with which they c.aMOt cope. In 
increasing numbers, they are 
turning to the avenue of 
abortion. 

The 1973 Supreme Court 
decision legalizing abortion has 
taken women out qf the hands of 
"back-room" abortionists and 
enabled them to seek help from 
tr ained doctors and special 
clinics. The number of legal 
abortions in the U.S. went up 25 
per cent In 1974 to 7:1i,OOOi in 
1975 there were 900,000; and in 
1976 the number is expected to 
top one million. 

Although these numbers 
indicate that abortion may have 
gained a wide acceptance 
among women, many people 
oppose the procedure on moral 
and religious grounds. 

Bernice Ebel, a spokeswoman 
for the Iowa City anti-abortion 
RIght To Life group, explained, 
"It has been scientifically 
proven that life begins at 
conception. The Constitution 
gives the child the right to live. 
When a woman says she has a 
right to her body, the woman is 
talklnll about the life of the child 
within her. If life doesn't begin 
at conception, when does it?" 

RIght To Life groups were 
instrumental In having a 
"conscience clause" passed by 
the last state legislative session. 
This clause protects from 
prosecution those doctors and 
nurses 'who do not wish to 
partiCipate in an abortion. 

Advocates of abortion 
maintain that a fetus has the 
potential for becoming a per
son, but is not really a person at 
conception, or for some time 
thereafter. 

ThIs poses many complel 
problems, because It is im
possible to determine In which 
month life really begins. 

Another problem raised is: If 

a child is unwanted and will be 
unloved, is it really right III 
bring it into the world? What if 
the mother doesn't want it and 
can't support it? 

One young woman who has 
been through two abortions, 
both fathered by the same man, 
~xplained her feelings toward 
abortion. Her first abortion was 
at 17; the second was last year 
at age 20. 

"When I was 17, there way no 
way I )Vas going to give up 
school and get married. 
Emotionally and finanCially, it 
just wasn't there. Th.e second 
time, my boyfriend said he 
didn't want to have anything to 
do with me. 

"I have to learn to handle my 
own problems first," she said. 
"Having a baby is an important 
step. Friends of mine who've 
gotten married are kids 
themselves. They're not ready 

botUes by means of a hollow 
tube several feet long. When the 
machine is turned on, the fetal 
material is drawn through the 
tube into the bottles. 

In addition, what is called 
dilation and curettage may also 
be necessary. Any material that 
has been missed and remains 
attached to the uterine wall is 
gently scraped out, precluding 
the possibility of Infection. 

After the 12th week of 
pregnancy, It becomes 
dangerous to have a vacuum 
abortion because the size of the 
fetus has stretched the uterine 
wall, which may tear easily_ 
Women between the 13th and 
24th week of pregnancy use the 
saline injection method, which 
actually produces a 
miscarriage. 

In the procedure, a long 
needle is inserted through the 
womall 's stomach into the . 

to have a baby." amniotic sac, the "bag of 
At the Emma Goldman waters" which ClllhlOIl8 the 

Clinic, there is an intensive fetus . Some of the amniotic fluid 
preparation period during\ Is removed and replaced with a 
which the staff makes abo strong salt solution. The salt 
solutely sure the woman wants causes surrounding water to be 
the abortion , drawn into the sac, stretching it 

"U there's any hesitation," to the breaking point. 
explained spokeswoman Sharon Within five to 00 hours, the 
Hamilton, "we ask her if this is uterus begins to contract and 
her choice, (and) if she feels pushes out the contents, causing 
okay about it. We want her to an actual fetal birth. It then 
know there are options." shrinks back to its nonnal siJe. 

If a woman decides she wants A third method that is 
to have an abortion, clinic staff becoming imcreasingly popular 
members conduct an hour-long is called mell8trual extraction. 
information session to answer It is perfdnned from five to 17 
any questions, elplain the days after the end of a woman's 
procedure and talk about post- last missed period. Menstrual 
abortion care, complications, extraction is a sort of mini
and so on. suction abortion, with the 

The young woman previously smallest possibility of bleeding 
quoted had one abortion at the or infection. 
clinic, and said, "It's good the According to Dr. Charles 
way they do It. They make sure DeProsse, UI assistant 
you aren't going to come out professor of obstetrics and 
and say, I did the wrong thing." gynecology, menstrual ex-

There are two major types of traction is the most con
abortion currently in use - the troversial method because, 
vacuum aspiration and saline "There is some controversy 
injection methods. • becauae women are sometimes 

The vacuum method is for a not pregnant. Some people think 
woman In the sixth throuah 12th you should wait and find out, 
week of pregnancy. The con- whUe others feel It is good 
tents of the uterus are removed because It relieves the patient's 
by a suction apparatus, con- degree of anliety - she knows 
sisting of a vacuum-producing 5he CIMot be pregnant." 
motor that is COMected to two While many women go to 

their ' own gynecologists and 
nave the procedure done in a 
hospital, about 55 per cent of the 
menstrual extractions are done 
in community clinics. 

Kay Lemons, spokeswoman 
for the Emma Goldman Clinic, 
explained, "It's important to 
m ke it as comfortable for a 
woman as possible. Usually 

she's under a lot of stress. I 
think women have told other 
women It's a good, relaxing 
experience when they're 
surrounded by other women. I 
think It 's comforting." 

Hospltala charge $300. 
According to Hamilton, 

"There were abortions 2,000 
years ago. Back in Rome they 
were quite common." It ap
pears from all indications that 
in the future, abortions will 
continue to become more and 
more common. 

In addition, clinics are less 
expensive. A vacuum abortion 
at the Emma Goldman ClinIc 
costs $165, while University See HEALTHY, page five. 

Gonorrhea in Iowa increases 

400 per cent since 1964 
By JOHN F. HOCTOR 
Staff Writer 

Gonorrhea cases are at "epidemic" propor
tions in the Iowa City area, according to Dr. 
Frank Koontz, a UI professor and former 
chairman of the Governor's Task Force Against 
Venereal Disease. 

Koontz said that gonorrhea caaes in Iowa City 
and the state have increased about 400 per cent 
between 1964 and 1976. 

There were about 6,000 reported cased In Iowa 
dUring 1964, while the state repo~ted 26,000 cases 
during 1976 alone, Koontz said. 

In the Iowa City area, Koontz estimated that 
there will probably be "more than 550" reported 
cases of YD in 1976, but he said the actual 
number of cases will be three times that. 

"Iowa City is a massive hotbed of potential 
gonorrhea," Koontz said. "With such a high 
percentage of the townspeople of college age, the 
figure will always be high. I'd say we are at an 
epidemic level considering the soaring increase 
of the past 12 years." 

Koontz said Iowa City's gonorrhea rate in
creases 7-10 per cent every year, which is about 
the same rate as the state and the nation. 

"Gonorrhea is the number one communicable 
disease in Iowa City and is a young people's 
disease for the mOlt part. It's somewhat of a 
novelty to find someone over 30 years old con
tracting gonorrhea," Koontz said. 

In Iowa City about 42 per cent of the cases are 
among college-age people, with 33 per cent of the 
cases among high school-age persons, Koontz 
said. 

He added that for diagnosed cases there are 
about 1.3 males who contract the disease to every 
female. Koontz said this is possibly because 
gonorrhea Is easier to diagnose among males. 

Although a young people's diaease, Koontz 
noted that there are more reported gonorrhea 
cases in Iowa City than Ames. "Maybe the cues 
are not reported IS much In Ames, It could be 
because they do not fool around as much; It's 
hard to explain the fact," he said. 

Koontz noted that in 1974 there were 411 
reported gonorrhea cases In Johnson County 
whOe Story County, where Ames Ia located, 
reported only 41 cases. 

"Buically, Ames either is not doing anytltlna 
up there or they're not reporting," Koontz said. 
He guessed that some students at Iowa State 

University might travel to Des Moines to have 
their VD treated. 

Health offlciais many times have a hard time 
figuring out how many actual Casel of VD there 
are. With only about one-third of the cases 
reported, Koontz said that some doctors might 
cover up for a patient by not reporting the 
disease, while some patients just don't get 
medical help. 

"It's associated with sel and people don't 
report it," Koontz said. "U it were chicken POI, 
we'd get 99 per cent of the cases reported." 

Koontz said gonorrhea could be reduced if 
young persons would be more selective about 
their 8el1l8l mates and If drugstores could make 
condoms easier to pruchaae. 

"I don't think doctors and teachers should be 
embarrassed to tell people of any age about the 
dangers of gonorrhea. When one soldier died In 
Ft. Lee, N.J., of the swine Ou, the government 
reacted without hesitation. All of us have to work 
together to cure people of gonOIThea as 100II as 
posalble. Penicillin is still abn08t 100 per cent 
effective in curing gonorrhea and a new drug is 
not needed tn replace it as of vet." he said. 

Koontz, who chai .!d the governor', task force 
from 197~78, said that besides publicizing the 
elterlt of VD in Iowa the task force also suc
cessfully supported three pieceS of legislation. 

Two pieces of legislation were aimed at 
helping minors: one allowing mandatory VD 
education from grades 7-12 and the other 
allowing the VD treatment of minors without 
parental consent. 

The task force aJao pushed ~b legislation 
whIch makes it "theoretically poISible to sen 
condoms anywhere." _ 

Koontz said he believed lIIat If condoms were 
sold more frequently In public dilpensers people 
would be more apt to buy them. 

"Buying condoms wouldn't be such a 
frightening thing for some people," Koontz said. 
"YO\IIII people especially would put their money 
into a machine fuler than they would go up to a 
druglst and ask for them." 

Students suspecting they have VD can obtain 
treatment at the Student Health ClInic, whlle 
medical help ill also aVailable at the Free 
Medical ClinIc for people without much financial 
support, Koontz noted. 

"The main thing II to set diIgnoIed and get 
treatment," he said. 
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The man y woes of pizza to go 
By DAVE ~WITTE 
Staff Writer 

There are lifer ways to make 
a living than delivering plua. 

That might have been the 
thought of Carl BrOfl8C8U, a 
driver for Paul Revere PIua, 
who was robbed at gunpoint 
outside Rienow Hall early 
Sunday morning after at· 
tempting to make a delivery on 
what was apparently a bogus 
order. 

According to Campus 
Security officials who are In· 
vestigatlng the theft, two men, 
described as black males 
between ~ and 5-10 and of 
average build, held up Brosseau 
at about 12:15 a.m. Sunday. 
This Is the mOlt recent of 
several Incidents Involving 
delivering pizzu to westside 
dormitories. 

According to a Paul Revere 
spokesman, the incident Sunday 
occurred after a can from a 
male subject at Rienow Hall 
requesting that a pizza be 
delivered to that dormitory. The 
caller said he would meet the 
deliveryman outside the doors 
behind the dormitory to pick up 
the pizza. 

A Paul Revere employee 
caned the nwnber given by the 
person who had ordered the 
pizzu to make sure the order 

had actually been placed, and 
the male who answered replied 
that he had. 

When Brosscau arrived 
shortly after mldnlght, no one 
came to pick up the pm, 
although he waited for leveral 
minutes In his car. He then 
summoned a person Inside 
Rlenow to open the doors which 
were locked for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Once 
Inside, he called the nwnber of 
the person who had ordered the 
plua. This time, however, the 
subject denied any knowledge 
of a pizza being ordered. 

On his way back to the car, 
two males approached 
Brosacau, one with a small 
caliber handgun, forcing him to 
turn over a money bag be W88 

carrying. The two then fled on 
foot in the direction of HIllcrest 
dormitory. 

Officials of Paul Revere's 
refused to dlscloae the amount 
of money taken in the robbery, 
explaining that "It might en
courage more robberies of this 
kind. It A spokesman noted, 
however, that the amount taken 
was larger than the amount 
usually carried by sucb delivery 
men. "We usually don't have 
that much, but it was a busy 
night and we were running 
orders all over town," he said. 

According to the spokesman, 

Bag "dams won't move 

this was not the first time Paul 
Revere's delivery men have 
been victimized. "Hell, we had 
a guy attacked over there one 
night," he explained, relating 
an Incident In which four men 
attacked a delivery man near a 
westside dormitory, taking the 
pizzas he was delivering. 

Campus Security sources say 
they have received nwnerous 
complaints In past years of 
pizzas being taken from 
delivery men, as well 88 from 
delivery trucks whUe the driver 
was absent. 

According to Capt. Oscar 
Braham of Campus Security, 
the most common incidents 
involving pizza theft have oc
curred when plua delivery men 
enter a dormitory to deliver, 
and return to find pizzas stolen 
from their delivery vehicles. 

"We keep the tailgate locked, 
but they manage to open them 
with a cOl t hanger," said the 
Paul Revere spokesman. He 
said people actually buying 
pizzas delay the delivery man 
inside the dormitory while the 
thefts take place. 

Occupational hazards appear 
to be rampant In the pizza 
delivery business. "We've had 
four accidents in the past 
week," said Tom Mueller, 
manager of Paul Revere's, 
complain In!! about losses due to 

lcy~~)Vered Iowa City streets. 
Other pizza delivery establish
ments in Iowa City say they 
have had similar experiences. 

Speeding tickets are the 
major complaints of drivers at 
AV Pizza Villa, 431 KIrkwood 
Ave., and the CoralvUle Pizza 
Hut. "We have one driver who 
got tickets all the time," con
fessed an employee of Pizza 
Hut. The employee said the 
restaurant usually pays for the 
driver's first ticket; however, 
the driver usually must pay for 
subsequent tickets. 

Pizza delivery men must 
balance the risk of speeding 
tickets against the demands of 
quick delivery . "Irate 
customers are our biggest 
problem," said an employee of 
Pizza Villa, noting that "they 
can be pretty obnoxiOUS at 
times." 

The delivery men must also 
deal with such situations as 
intoxicated customers who 
don't have money and people 
who falsify orders. Most 
delivery places counteract the 
problem by calling to check out 
phony-sounding orders, or 
orders bigger than nohnal. 
Both Pizza Villa and Paul 
Revere's check on at least some 
of the orders; however, all have 
gotten caught at one time or 
another by a pizza prankster. 

"One time I got to meet all the 
drivers in town," said Dan 
Hotka of the Iowa City Pizza 
Hut. "Some kid had called all 
the delivery places In town and 
placed a phony order to the 
same bouse." 

Last, but not least, pizza 
places that deliver face the 
ever-toughening competition in 
a stiff pizza market. This 
aggressive competition erupted 
in violence two months ago, 
when employees of Paul 
Revere's and Pizza Villa ap
parently became embroiled in a 
dough battle across the street 
from where they are both 
located. Peace had apparently 
been restored before police 
arrived. 

Although two former pizza 
deliverers have been driven out 
of business in the past year, the 
demand for hbt pizzas remains 
- at ail hours of the day and 
night. Coming home from his 
Thanksgiving vacation, Paul 
Revere's manager Tom Mueller 
discovered his delivery 'man 

, 

had been robbed, and his 
delivery trucks had crashed N 
four times on the icy streets. 
But in the true minuteman 
spirit, he had no doubts about ~~ 
his chOice of a career. "It's the W 
only business to be in," he 
maintains. 

Lone tenant puts foot down vs. 'progress~ 
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - Hartford wants everyone out of the 

historic apartment bulldlngs along Congress Street, but Ray 
Adams won't move. It's a "moral and class issue," says the lone 
holdout. 

The city cut off Adams' heat and bot water and ordered him out 
by Monday. But the high school art teacher stayed, Joined by a 
few friends. Some carried hand-printed posters saying "Ray Must 
Stay," and "Housing for People, Not Profits." 

Adams' attorneys said the law requires the city to give 10 days 
to file an appelll, and one of them, Robert S. Brill, said Adams 
would request II hearing. 

Brill said the regional counsel for the federal Housing and Ur
ban Development Department, which Is helping the city pay for 
redevelopmllnt, has been asked to investigate whether 
regulations were followed in moving residents of the neigh-
borhood. . 

Regulations appear to have been violated, said Brill, who 
claimed in some cases heat and hot water were cut off to force 
residents to move. 

"The city is being unfair 0" said Adams. "n's a moral Issue. 
They forced out a lot of poor, elderly and Spanlsh.peaking people 
who lived on the street. A lot of the elderly people lived on the 
street for 35 years. It seems unfair to force them out of their 
homes. They didn't want to1MY .J 

"It's also a class Issue. They're not lnocldrfg1f lf~ 1{f ~1n 
prking lots. They're going ~evelop It Into Iuury apart
ments. They're just moving out one class to bring in another, 
people who are a lot wealthier." 

A New York City firm has been named to restore the neigh
borhood as part of Hartford's effort to preserve its architecture. 

lUXUry apartments. The 28-year-old high school 
art teacher says he's fighting the move on moral 
and class issues. AIIo<Bied "'-

Ray Adami (left, rear) .tud.1D the doorway of 
hi. apartment ID Hartford, Coo., MoDCtay as 
frieDds picket on biJ behalf. Tbe city wants him to 
vacate his borne so the area can be developed for 

--~------------------------

AIM leader appeals to U.N. THE DAILY IOWAN 

VANCOUVER,Canada(AP) 
- Lawyers for American in
dian Movement leader Leonard 
Peltier said Monday they have 
applied to have his case re
viewed by a committee of the 
United Nations. 

Stuart Rush said in a tele
phone interview from Dundas, 
Ont., that he has sent a tele
gram to the United Nations 
delineating seven areas in 
which Peltier's civil or political 
rights have been violated 
during his incarceration in 
Canada. 

Peltier, a 32-year-old Sioux 
from the Pine Ridge reserva
tion in South Dakota, W88 ar
rested Feb. 6 in Alberta and Is In 
a Vancouver-area jail awaiting 
enraditlon to the United States, 
where he Is wanted on charges 
of murdering two FBI agents on 
the relervation. 

The British Colwnbia Su
preme Court held four weeks of 
hearings, then ruled that he 
should be sent back to the 
United States. That rullng was 
appealed but upheld by the 

Federal Court of Canada. 
With his court appeals against 

enradition exhausted, Peltier's 
only hope is that Justice 
Minister Ron Basford will label 
him a political fugitive and not 
sign the extradition papers. 

Rush said the application was 
made to the U.N. Committee on 
Civil and Political Rights. The 
committee was set up by an in
ternational treaty, ratified by 
Canada in August, to receive 
and review applications from 
persons in signatory countries 
who allege violations under the 
U.N. Convention on Human 
Rights. 

A person residing in one of the 
signatory countries, including 
an alien, may apply to the 
committee concerning status 
and violations of civil and 
political liberties, said Rush. 

"We believe there Is a strong 
basis for the committee to ap
prove our application and re
view the caae," said Rush. "It 
goes to the root of the political 
aspect of the case and In dealing 
with the oppression of native 

post~©lfO [p)~ 
Scholarship correction 

The first International Part·Tlme Scholarship Program 
applicatlon-and·lnfonnatlon meeting will be held TODAY (not Monday 
as reported in Monday's paper) at 10 ' .m. at the International ~ter. 
21t tf. Clinton. All perlOll. wishing to apply for a scholarship to attend 
the Saturday and Evening Class Program for spring semester should 
attend this meeting or the meetlng.t 7 p.m. Thunda)' at the Interna
tional Center. Application. can be made onlw at one of these meetings. 
Only non-U.S. citizens are eligible. 

Recital 
David Schmoldt, baIooII, and Becky Ash, plano, will present. recital 

at 4:30 p.m. toda>: In Harper Hall. , 

Link 
Are you interested In sporta? We mean not only w.tchlng, bul really 

plo.-lfIQ. Link can tell you .bout pel'lOllS who w.nt to play with you -
volfeyball, apace ball, .wlmmlng, or whatever you want . Remember, 
you doII't need to be a .lucIent to c.D us. »LINK. 

Meetings 
The RnoolulioMrw SludftIj 8n"ode will meeI.t 7:30 p.m. today In 

the Union Wisconain Room 
Th. ChrilliCllI SclfIIC. OrpalliaotiOll will meet at 7 p.m. today In the 

Unlon Princeton Room. 
The 10lIl4 Cilr COIIIICII 0/ II" 11I1.molfOllal ReadifIQ A .. ocIatiOll wiD 

hold III InItia I meeting 01 the year at 7: 30 p. m. today In lhe Ernest Hom 
Elementary School Media Center, 100 KOller Ave, The P!'Olram will 
Include preeentationlland dllCUlliolll of new materlala and procedutel 
In the teachlnC of reading. AD are welcome. 

people." 
He said two of the main areas 

dealt with in the application are 
assertions that Peltier is being 
held in solitary confinement in 
the Lower Mainland Regional 
Correctional Center and is 
subject to cruel and unusual 
treatment. It also is alleged that 
during the extradition hearing 
in Vancouver the U.S. govern
ment attorneys used perjured 
evidence and knowingly sup
pressed evidence that was 
available to Peltier'S lawyers. 

Police 
Beat 
By DAVE DEWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Eighteen cases of larceny 
from a motor vehicle and five 
complaints of vandalism to a 
motor vehicle were reported to 
Campus Security Sunday 
morning by residents of the 
Hawkeye Court Apartments. 

Numerous Inexpensive items 
were taken in the break-ins 
Saturday night, with a total 
value of around $500. 1he 
greatest value of any items 
taken from 23 vehicles was a 
bol of tools valued at $175. 

A crowbar and screwdriver 
which were apparently used to 
brealt into the vehicles were 
found by officen Inveatlgating 
the thefts Sunday morning, but 
no description of the peraons 
involved W88 available. 

Among Items taken from the 
cars parked ·In six Hawkeye 
Court lots were tool boles, ues, 
sunglasses, quarts of oil, 
flashllghts, gloves, antifreeze, 
floor mats and boots. Entry to 
most of the cars W88 gained by 
prying open wing vents. Some 
trWlks had apparently been 
pried open and g_ had been 
siphoned from at leut two 
vehicles. 

Campul Security officials 
IIId they wpect a group of 
,juveniles were reapollllble for 
the thefts. No IlTllta have been 
made h1 the clle, which 
remalnI under inveIItigltion . 

.; 

Iowa Press Association 
Newspaper of the Year 

EdItor Bob Janes 
....... ng EdItof AnIta Kafer 
Newe Pel. Groea (CIty). K. PIti'Id( Jen ..... RIndy Kno\l« (UniYtf1iIy) Etftor1; 

*Y SdInadc. Dave HemIngway. 811 JoOOsoo. RC. 1hOO .... 0.. ... 
DeWItte 

FeIIu,... TIm sacco Edtor, Larry Pert A#ocIate; Valerie Sulilllll 
Spona St_ Tracy EdItor. Jullln ToI~ Asaoclat.; Stev. Nemeth, Ro\jef 

TIuow 
Edl\0IIaI ... Rlonda DIc\Iey Editor; Winston Blrctey N.ocI.,. 
Copy ON/! s..u Saltbury ~t. Dave Cole. Ntn<:y GlI'-'ct, Ginny \flat 
Photllfl'llllllr IAwnJnce Ff8IIk flffICfor; Com Franco, An tend. MIrY Lodte 
ContItbuIIng EdItor Tom QulnlM 
Ubtw:l_ hC«gIcet Ryen. Sue St~~ 
Art DlNCtor John Barhlle 
AdmI~11tnttIlott WJII&'II CaHy PIIbIsItr, Pfller Vntegen. loNIIa Willon. 

Pwn Trudo 
AdVwtIllngJm LeonardM~ AudreyColfey. Mike ConneI.luwlne UnI<. 

laurel Secb . 
l'Ioductlon Dick WMIon SupMintltldent; Gene Oieken. Bob Foley MwlIQ8fl,' 

Glenda Buenger. JIITl .. DeVri ... Beth GaIper. Tommy Hinlhaw, C.E. 
Keley, Undl MadvIg, Nancy McFarland. Judy Rew, T.,_ Rodriguez. 
Connie Wlilon 

Clrcullllon Jennlf. Polich M~ager; Slew KlIlllnger. VIckl. MoGcIIak:k. 
Ctwil Montag. SIeve R-. KIm Stellen 

FUN & ADVENTURE! 

Colorado Cross-country Skiing 

-and-
Winter Alpine ,Camping Outing 

January 1-8 
1 hr. U of I credit (If desired) 
No prior experience necessary 

Excellent Instructors 
Reslstratlon limited to 3S people 
For Info: IMU Infonutloll Delli 

or cal 337-7113 

The School of !,etters FIlm Series 

Harold Pinter 0-- , 

The :. j : 
, 

, 
. 

.Ho~ecoming , 
Directed by Peter Hall 
Free In Phillips Hall Aududltor1um 
Wednesday December 1 8:00 pm 

.'" .* ......... 
the bIcycle peddlm 

15S. Duhque 

Handcrafted 
gifts 

by loCI! artili. 

LASTING 
IMPRESSIONS 

4 South Unn 

. 

GET INVOLVED 
2 hours of your time and 1 
unit of plasma will save " 

111 

lives and earn regular in·, r 
come. Call 351-0148 for In
formation . '1'. 

Rio Resources 318 Bloomington 

PRE-CHRISTMAS PLANT SALE 

Coming Dec. 2~d through Dec. 6th 
(Watch for our ads) 
315 E. Burlington 

--------------------~----------... 

there is an 
answer. 

Give the gift that lasts a year. 
A calendar. 

'0 

IOWA' BOOK & SUPPLY 
Open evenings until 9:00 Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 
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Irish women get peace award 
OSLO, Norway (AP) - De

claring that they are "no petti· 
COlt brigade," leader. of the 
women's peace movement In 
Northern Ireland pledged M0n
day to use a $325,000 gift from 
the people of Norway to benefit 
both Roman Catholics and 
Protestants. 

many oilier counlrlu. 
"n will belp us win this baWe 

of will to create peace and love 
between all Nortbern Irlsb 
people." 

The prize money was collect· 
ed among lodlvldual Norwe
gians after Gunnar Borrevik, 
foreign editor of a newSpaper In 
Krlstiansand, said tbe two 
women deserved an award for 
their efforts to end sectarian 
warfare In the Britisb province. 

A number of other news
papers joined the effort and a 

goal Of '145,000 was set. But the 
collection snowballed, growlog 
to double the amount that would 
have been awarded as this 
year's Nobel Peace Prize. 

The Norwegian Storting, or 
parliament, which makes the 
Nobel award, decided not to 
give it this year after a parlia
mentary committee reviewed 
the qualifications of 50 candi· 
dates. 

There was widespread senti
ment bere for giving the Nobel 
to WiU1ams and Corrigan, but 

they launched their peace 
campaign in August - too late 
for the 1976 Nobel deadline. 

The two Roman Catholic 
women began their movement 
after Williams saw three 
children killed by a runaway 
car whose guerrilla driver had 
been shot by British soldiers in 
Belfast. Corrigan was the aunt 
of the slain children. 

Braving threats on their lives 
by extremists, they organized 
peaceful marches by thousands 
of Protestants and Catho1ic~ : . 

Malread Corrigan, I co· 
founder of the movement, said a 
trust fund would be set up with 
the money to provide care for 
children, to establlah small 
factories to create jobs and to 
beglo other community proj· 
ects. She said unemployment Is 
2Ii per cent lo Northern Ireland. · Missourians examined for flu 

Corrigan, 23, and Betty 
Williams, 32, will receive the 
Norwegian People's Peace 
PrIze at a ceremony Tuelday 
night lo Oslo's seaside town 
hall, then be honored at a tor· 
chUght parade. 

"It Is fantast\C that the Nor
wegian people - many hundred 
of miles away from us - show 
their support for us lo this 
way," Corrigan said at a news 
conference. "They started what 
has snowballed loto support 
from America, Germany, 
France, The Netherlands and 

ATLANTA (AP) - Officials 
at the national Center for Dis
eaae Control said Monday IIIey 
may know within a week 
whether Missouri residents who 
came in contact with a man 
Misaouri health officials say 
had swine flu contracted the flu 
or some oilier illness. 

"The epidemiologists are now 
golog over the lofonnation they 
have from the other contacts 
and the laboratory Is going over 
specimens from the residents 
and trying to put that together," 

Area fast planned I' 

to help Third World 
By R.C. Bt<ANDAU 
Staff Writer 

Several community and campus organizations are urglog area 
residents to "Fast for a World Harvest" for 24 hours Dec.2, and 
then to donate the money they save on ifood to the Oxford Com
mittee for Famine Rellef. 

"The money raised will be used to develop agricultural 
demonstrations In ThIrd World countries dealing with fanning 
implements that are scaled down to work on a smaller farm and 
not the large American fanns," said project coordinator Peggy 
Nitzke, G. 

The Oxford committee is an lotemational development agency 
funded solely by individual contributions. 

Iowa City'residents who participate in the fast will be gathering 
for a special meal prepared by the Stone Soup restaurant at 6:30 
p.m. Dec. 2 to break the fast. Nitzke said the meal would be 
equivalenf to a "Third World diet." 

The dinner program will also include a speech on "U.S. Food 
Policy and Politics and World Hunger'; 

Local sponsors of the fast include the Iowa Public Interest 
Reserach Group, United Ministries in Higher Education, Stone 
Soup Kitchen, and the Student Committee1oi' a Just World Order. 
Nitzke said similar fasts will also take place the same day In 
Ames and Cedar Falls. 

Those interest in participating In the fast should contact 
IowaPIRG at 353-7035. 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

ON~ 
Pirt % 

Swanns of blue-unifonned televi· 
slon and radio reporters were Jog
gi ng a bout, or pushing dollies ioaded 
with TV cameras ana mike booms. 
Some raced in expansive circles and 
fillure eights around the respected 
and beloved leaders. Policemen and 
Chollima-Enforcers stood out 
everywhere- machine guns bristled 
like ~hrubbery in a land where abun· 
dance is mandatory. 
Ent~r ing thE factory, the entour

a6e reache-J ~:umsong's uecutive 
otrice~ wi t ~ou ' further diplomatic 
r~asl:\I ~alices . There. Kim', 
p~rsona ll y·tra i ned slIuad for the 
greater glorificatiOn of himself step
ped forward and perfonned the spon· 
taneous display of salute they had 
practiced for weeks. 

What happened next is better left 
unex~lored until certain clandestine 
activities which had been progres
sing fitfully since early that morning 
are here recalled. For. while Kim 
slurped down his third cup of coffee 
that day ... 

The 3O-ton Cholilma atlricultural 

tractor assembly line groaned siowly 
Into action, As !!5ualneltner the 
Labor-Hero ,foreman ) or his assis· 
tant were anywhere In silht u the 
first chassis descended onlo the con· 
veyer. Throughout the factory 1.300 
men would share work In producing 
each tractor. from sheet metBl ij~wn 
to the last flying IIbrse decal. That's 
including those who were nowhere in 
sight. 

Ding Dong peered incredulously 
around thecomer,lhenducked baok, 

trembling. How 
had that 
Chollima·Enforcer 
(factory security 
guard ) crept up on 

Ding ~ him so suddenly? 
.. Hey you DiIUl Dong! How come you 
not worklng f" The sweating En
forcer bounded around the comer 
and jabbed his Chinese machine gun 
into Ding's Cowering stomach. "Get 
back on the line! I wouldn't want you 
to die with this machine gun bucking 
in my arms." He paused. "At least, 
not in the nelt five minutes." 

In that one terrifying moment 
Ding's entire life flashed before his 
eyes. Hilunhappychildhood, his oed
ipaiafflictloJlS, even his nationalistic 
fervor - it wu all there. 

But so W.I the guard's machine 
gun : Ding didn't waste any time re
miniscing. They train you to be 
quick . He grinned she£pllhly and 
slunk back to his place ne.· Ihe IS
sembly line. 

TO BE CONTINtJE~ 

Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

Wash, Dry. 
anu Fold ......... .. 

226 S. Clinton 

THIEVES' MARKET 
Sunday, December 12 

.. 

Main Lounge and Ballroom IMU 
ARTISTS: Aeglatr8tlon wiN be held Wed. Ihru Sat. 

December 1-4, 12-5 p.m. in the ActIvities 
Center. IMU. A registration fee of $3.00 for 
students and $7.00 for non-students will be 
charged. 

o-nber 1 and 2 wi. be NMIV«I for ItUdent ,.atraUon only. 
o-nber 3 n .. wtI be open to IIUdenIa lAd \lie general public. 
StudRa must IIrIr1g \heir 1.0. n otIef legit t.D. 10,..... AItiett 
l*llcipatlng In !he rnarMt must ,. .. and ... IheIr own goodI\IIe 
d8y 01 the rnatk8t. Mlala mulllUbrnIt • p/IoqrIpI1 01 wNa1lley wiIh 
to exNbIt Wld/or'" on \lie o.o.rnt. 12 meriI8I. Only CIne" wli 
be IIIowecIper al1lel. No food. pIInII.lmpor1ed or rlWllAacturacllternI 
may belOld. P_whoown or~.1hopI may not ""«. The 
THIEVES' MARKET ~ ~ !he rlghllo bel'tIImI from 
..... AI IfIIIIII wli be ~. 

Send Inqul~es to : S1uc\ent Acttvittes Center - IMU 

said Katherine Lord of the CDC. 
"We would hope we would have 
some Information within the 
week." 

Mrs. Lord said the epidemio
logists had been in Concordia, 
Mo., and the surroundtng coun
ty until last Wednesday gather
ing loformation about the virus 
which struck Larry Hardison, 
32, and about 20 others he en· 
countered. . 

Reports from Missouri health 
officials that Hardison had con
tracted swloe flu "may have in· 

creased the number of persons 
receiving the vaccloe" lo the 
nationwide inoculation pro
gram, but there were no figures 
available to document that, said 
Don Berreth, the CDC's in
formation officer. 

Berreth said Friday that 
more than 25 million Ameri
cans, many of them rural resi· 
dents, had received swloe flu 
inoculations as of Nov. 20, 
bringing the program total to 
about 19 per cent of those des
ignated to receive the vaccloe. 

TRICO ANALYSIS IS ' 
NOW 
Come in and have your 
hair tested by professionals. 

RED KEN products 
On Bus Roule • Towncrest 

IOlD WILLI AM T. HH-lJ7bH 

Tbe Dally Iow __ Iowa City, Iowa-Tuesday, November !I, l~Page 3 

BOOK EXCHANGE 
Sell yo.ur used books at 

YOUR OWN PRICE 
Bring them to: 
Old Alumni Office 
Down the hall from the I-Store 
1st floor, IMU 
Starting tomorrow 1 - 7 pm 

GLASSWARE 
STEINWARE 
BARWARE 

$1.60 - $7.00 - Stem 
13 S. Dubuque 

M. Th 9:30 - 9 T. W. F. S 9:30 - 5 338-8873 

This Christmas 'enjoy the conveni
ence, comfort, free parking and a 
wide selection of g~ods at ... 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City's only enclosed shopping facility. 

Mall Hours: 
Mon - Fri 
Saturday 
Sunday 

10 - 9 pm 
9:30 - 5:30 
12:00 - 5 

FOR THE KIDS: 
Get your picture 
taken with Santa! 

Pictu res by Polaroid 
developed on the spot~ 

Santa's Hours: 
Mon - Fri 10 - 12, 2 ·4 pm, 

Saturday 
Sunday 

6 - 9 pm 

9:30 - 5:30 
12:00 - 5 
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Nuclear power: 
profits with a risk 

I 

Just in case we needed reminding about the state of the 
nuclear energy art, two stories have appeared in recent days 
that reil!ustrate the lack of foresight of the nuclear zealots. 

An Idaho nuclear training facility, operated for the Navy 
by the Westinghouse corporation, is under investigation 
because of allegations that a reactor technician was demoted 
and transferred for refusing to operate a reactor after 
discovering a safety malfunction. An explosion at the same 
reactor 16 years ago killed three persons . • 

In challenging 'his demotion, Alexander Williams cites 
nwnerous examples of carelessness and negligence in the 
operation of the reactor. He alleges that reactor coolant was 
allowed to leak at 10 times the normal rate for tWo months 
after the condition was first noted, that required safety 
testing on new equipment was not performed and that a 
coolant monitoring device gave incorrect readings because 
of corrosion. 

According to Williams, neglect of these problems Is a 
demonstration of a general lack of attention to safety stan
dards by the supervisory personnel from Westinghouse. 

Another chilling story was reported by Thomas O'Toole of 
the Washington Post. It concerns a plutoniwn waste trench at 
a government breeder reactor at Hanford, Wash., that had 
accumulated so much atomic material scientists feared a 
spontaneous nuclear explosion. 

The trench was dug in 1955, and, during the next seven 
years until it was Q/osed off in 1962, It accumulated what 
engineers estimated to be 60 pounds of waste plutonium, 
within what they considered safe limits. 

Four years ago, however, a new study suggested that as 
much as 200 pounds might have been dumped and that, 
because of a faulty disposal procedure, it might all be con· 
centrated in the top 12 inches of soil at one end of the trench. 

Fearing that the plutonium might reach "Criticality," 
setting off an uncontrolled nuclear reaction, scientists first 
piped reaction-impeding cadmium salts into the trench and 
then began testing the soil. 

These tests suggested there was, indeed, a great deal more 
plutonium in the trench than had originally been assumed, 
though not as much as the revised estimates had suggested. 
Scientists decided that the · -eentamina~ soil should be 
removed and redlsposed. 

So, at a cost of as much as $1 million, the toxic waste is 
being mined and placed in one-gallon steel drums. Engineers 
project that similar mining may have to be done in 12 other 
disposal trenches at Hanford. 

Officials at Hanford discourage speculation that the con· 
centrated waste in the trench might have triggered a nuclear 
reaction, in spite of the expensive and time-consuming 
mining process they have undertaken. At worst, they say, It 
might have resulted in a temporary release of lethal level 
radiation. They noted that criticality accidents have hap
pened before during which personnel were evacuated and the 

nuclear activity was allowed to burn Itself out. 
These officials would have us beUeve there is nothing to 

worry about, that there is no danger and if something hap
pens, well, we can muddle through. But these episodes are 
terrifying in their impUcations. 

They notify us that, In spite of the mllllons of dollars In tax 
money that have been lavished on the nuclear industry, and 
in spite of the industry's boasts about the safety of their 
systems, nuclear technology does not have solutions for the 
problems of waste dIsPosal, and existing safety regulations • 
are not being scrupulously followed and vigorously enforced. 

The corporations who stood to profit from a nuclear energy 
market sold a safe energy illusion to the government and the 
American people, assuming that by the time the nuclear 
machinery was geared up, they would have devised a 
solution to the waste disposal problem. It simply has not 
happened. Many of those companies who tackled the problem 
have given up after expending mllllons of dollars. 

As a result, we are continuing to produce toxic nuclear 
waste for which there are no acceptable disposal procedures. 
And the solution is not in sight. 

And yet those capital interests who saw profit down the 
road in nuclear energy and who were put Into business with 
extravagant subsidies of tax money are the same voices who 
cry out that a commitment to solar power is not 
"economically feasible." The technology Is just not there, 
they say. Besides, they continue, we have invested too much 
in nuclear power to abandon it now. 

But neither was the nuclear technology there two decades 
ago when they conjured milk-and·honey images of a nuclear· 
powered utopia. Nor was the development of that technology 
"economically feasible." Perhaps what they suggest now 
with their cost-beneflt approach to our safety is that survival 
is not economically feasible. 

But it Is not difficult to fathom their eagerness to cash in on 
the atomic fascination that was abroad in those days. They 
realized that nuclear technology entailed a continued cen· 
tralization of energy production. They knew that oil reserves 
would soon be expended, so they bought out the coal com· 
panies and duped the American people into offering on 
bended knee the nuclear nest egg without whiCh they could 
not have planted reactors across our land. 

They knew that if intensive research was begun on solar 
power, the logical focus would be on in-home collection and 
storage, depriving them of their control of the energy market 
by making the energy consumers independent. Now, with 
their future profits and market cOntrol ensured, they are 
beginning to talk in mystical tones about the unlimited 
potential of solar power. But it is a centralized program of 
solar power production of which they speak, a program that 
will keep their hands in the pubHc's pocket for the 
foreseeable future . 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
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~~~mers e~~~~,~a!yOO~~p~g~~~:~~2,p~~ [ 
In her Nov. 23 editorial, Rhonda Dickey gain a search warrant for and in the been returned, he would not have tl1led 

calls for a complete, impartial probe of process not be laughed out 01 court? How Kaye Mesner. Thus, she charges poIIct 
officers' conduct concerning the return of long do you put a tail on Remmers before officers with "complicity." Other weapGIII 
(Michael) Remmers' gun so that officers he rightly accuses you of police exist, Ms. Dickey. The anger lllat 
may be cleared or proved guilty. Her call harrassment and brings The Daily Iowan culminates in revenge ranges anywhm 
for a fair investigation would be admirable reporters running to his aid? Common from being stomped to death to being bbI 
if the rest of her editorial did not indicate sense says that unless Remmers Is so up for public ridicule in the name Ii 
that she has already made up her mind as stupid that he is caught running a traffic justice. 
to the officers' guilt. light with the gun on him, there is no way The tragedy of, Kaye Mesner'. death 

Acting as prosecutor, judge and jury, the undennanned police agency can spend reflects the complexity of modem-ll' 
Dickey has already passed sentence. the hundreds of hours and thousands of enforcement. Unfortunately, police Ii· 
Because of "complicity in a murder ," and dollars needed to catch a man careful . ficers are often required to make decisiCIII 
so that Iowa Citlans and other Johnson about violating his parole. that involve life and death. In t.hia cut, 
County residents "are safe from law en- Jnstead, Willard offered to bring the"gun Officers Kidwell and Carpenter made the 
forcementofficiais," the heads of Officers to.the officers, which he did. Remember, only reasonable decision to protect 
Carpenter and IGdwell must be displayed Willard did not offer to testify in court that Willard's life, and because of this dec_ 
ort pik before the Houses of Parliament. the gun was Remmers'. And, Willard, the officers must live with the kJIowIedtt 

Dickey and Michael ~ouners have according to The DaUy Iowan, told the that the gun they returned was UIiII III 
charged the officers involved with failure officers that he feared for his life if he did murder Kaye Mesner. 
to act upon their knowledge that Remmers not return the gun. The officers believed The officers could have avoided tile 
possessed a gun - Dickey implying that him . decision by never accepting the weapon 
the officers should have arrested Rem· Here is the crux of the matter. As a and test-firing it in the first place, but then 
mers, and Remmers saying IIJ wouldn't police officer, do you keep the gun or give they may never have caught Remmenfll 
have killed Kaye if I didn't have the gun. I it back? If Sou keep it, Remmers will Kaye Mesner's murder or implicated lim 
loved her." However, (Bud) Willard's easily get another untested weapon and in the Cedar Rapids armed robbery. 
word was insufficient reason to arrest you will be putting Willard's life in The use of informants is an unpleUlllt 
Remmers for a parole violation. Remmers jeopardy. Relll.ember, Remmers is a necessity in police business. Without" 
had to be caught with the gun on him . convicted criminal suspected of several however, fewer crimes would be sol. 

As a police officer, how many of Rem· armed robberies. You are test-firing his with a far greater devastating effect 011 tbe 
gun because you suspect and later it is public. We can thank God there are _ 
proved that the gun was used in an armed like Officers Kidwell and carpenter • 

Vitamin C not just medical quackery robbery where a shot was fired . are willing to work with informants, JIIID 
A decision had to be made, and it was who, ll.ke these officers, make gme 

Officers Kidwell's and Carpenter's choice decisions having no completely rlght« 
to return the gun in order to protect a wrong alternatives, and sometimes IlI-

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - In the middle 
of our swine flu bewilderments comes this 
story from Dr. Theodore Cooper, our 
highest medical officer. In an exclusive 
interview in the Nov. 3. Medical Tribune, 
Cooper, who is HEW's Assistant Secretary 
for Health, telis the world that, while 
continuing to back the Inoculation 
program, he himself uses "vitamin C 
therapy ... ( as) ... a most valuable adjunct to 
enhancing human resistance to Inffuenza 
and other viral infections." 

Given Cooper's prestige and the fact that 
he is flying in the face of entrenched 
medical opinion, we had best give you the 
full quote in context: 

" I recognize the Importance of 
nutritional therapy in building human 
resistance to disease, including infectious 
disease and influenza. I believe Prof. 
(Linus) Paulinjl's thesis that Vitamin C 

therapy can be a most valuable adjunct to 
enhancing human resistance to influenza 
and other viral Infections Is deserving of 
serious considerations; I do not reject it 
out of hand. I believe that vitamin C 
adequacy may be helpful in reducing or 
preventing infections even though I do not 
beUeve it to be a substitute for fiu 1m. 
munization. I think you will ftnd many 
people in practice employ vitamin sup
plementation. In the absence 0( specific 
data to the contrary, they do not walt for 
the full evidence required for official 
actions by federal agencies." 

Cooper's remarks are 8stonlahing given 
the blasting that Pauling's thesis has 
taken. Dr. Charles C. Edwardi, the fonner 
head of the Food and Drug Administration, 
told the media, "There is no scientific 
evidence and never have been any 
meaningful studies indicating that vitamin 
C is capable of preventing or curing colds 

. 
(much less flu)." The American Medical 
Association released a statement just last 
year saying that "Vitamin C will not 
prevent or cure the common cold." Even 
Consumer Report. has blasted Pauling 
and his screwball ideas. Nevertheless, we 
have Cooper saying that, while they have 
no official sancti09, he thinks enough of 
them to keep his vitamin C dosages up. 

He didn't say so, but one of the reasons 
that this archpriest of orthodoxy Is hedging 
his bet with a little ascorbic acid (the other 
name for vitamin C) on the side may be 
that he has read Pauling's new book, 
Vitamin C, the Common Cold and the Flu 
(W.H. Freeman and Co., 860 Market St., 
San Francisco, Cal. IIUIN, $3.45, and please 
don't write here about It because I have no 
facillties for answering). 

In this new work, Pauling, who is con· 
sidered one of the greatest men of science 
in this century, goes over some 0( the 
research which presumably disproves his 
thesis and shows that it does nothing of the 
kind. One of the most puzzling things about 
some scientists is how they can carefully 
and honestly and accurately conduct an 
experiment and, once they've gotten the 
data, the results, they then mlaconstrue 
them. Pauling takes his opponents' guns 
and turns them on themselves, which, even 
if we don't agree with him, should remind 
us that you can't just accept "c0n
clusions," no matter how highly creden
tlalled the person giving them. 

Pauling parts company with Cooper on 
the question of the need for immunization 
agalnat swine flu. "It now seems quite 
unlikely thlt there will be a swine fiu 
epidemic and there Is now little 
JUltlflcation for recommending rna .. 
vlccination." Nevertheleaa, even thougb 
more IIId more of the dlta II tumIna 
qainlt them, even though It II becomIna 
clearer IIId more certain that they guelled 
wrong, the medical ~tabllahment, the 
bureaucrlCy and III the Ittending groups 
IIId jntereats plod forward lnalstlng that 
the entire Idult population get lhots for 
which they have no need. 

VacciDltlOIII are not without their 

dangers. A tiny percentage of people are 
allergic to them or suffer particularly 
severe reactions. Not only is the degree of 

-protection they confer debatable, but there 
may be other dangers the public knows 
less about than perhaps it should. 
"Immunization programs against flu , 
measles, mumps and polio may actually 
be ~ding humans with RNA to form 
proviruses, II Dr. Robert Simpson of 
Rutgers University told an American 
Cancer Society seminar. The proviruses 
"will then become latent celis throughout 
the body ... some of these latent pro viruses 
could be 'molecules in search of diseases' 
which under proper conditions become 
activated and calise a variety of 
diseases ... " 

What shines through the theorizing, the 
conjecture, the panic, the decision to go 
ahead with the vaccination program is that 
the government and its medical auxiliaries 
can put the entire population at ' risk for 
reasons that have less to do with health 
than with the sociology of medicine and 
our strange vulnerability to untested 
therapies. We need some kind of in
vestigation to learn how this vaccination 
program got off the pad and what has kept 
It flying. This is one time we can't blame 
the drug compani~s. If anything, we ought 
to be grateful to them for going so mulishly 
slow on manufacturing the stuff. Maybe 
they did the right thing for the wrong 
reason - fear of being sued if vaccinations 
backfired - but their delaying gave many 
time to reconsider. 

The incident should also serve to remind 
us that we must all be like Cooper, that1s 
we are responsible for our own bodies, we 
alone. We can't say, Oh, I just do whatever 
the doctor says. We have to inform our
selves, we have to be enlightened laymen, 
capable of contradicting the doctor when it 
appears to be in our own best self,interest. 
When Cooper says he takes vitamin' C "in 
fairly large doses," too, .that's exactly 
what he's doing. 

Copyright. 1976 . by King Featurel Syn
dical. 

man's life until such a time when a case fering no alternative. 
could be built against Remmers and a Did Officers Kidwell and car1e1er 
legal arrest made. make the right decision? We can say lbet 

Did it ever occur to you, Ms. Dickey, that at the time, they did not make the WlUN 
the "something big" police hoped to catch decision. ' 
Remmers on was the Cedar Rapids armed 

" robbery or other armed robberies which 
took place in Iowa City in which evidence 
was being gathered, not some future crime 
they hoped Remmers would commit? 

As for the stakeout at the 7-11 store in 
Coralville, a mistake was made by the 
Coralville Police when they failed to in
fonn the store manager. The various 
reporters for the Dr have never stated who 
was in charge of that stakeout. The 
reporters have implied that Officer IGd
well was in charge, but they have never 
asked how an Iowa City detective could be 
in charge of a police action outside his 
jurisdiction in Coralville. Indeed, Officer 
Kidwell had nothing to do with that 
stakeout. What member of the police 
agency in Coralville used poor judgment? 

As for a complete probe, Ms. Dickey, by 
all means let us have a complete probe 
which is fair to all parties concerned. What 
the officers did Is a matter of public 
r!lcord. Self·lncrlminatlng sworn 
depositions were taken, but under what 
circumstances? 

When the depositions of Officers Kidwell 
and Carpenter were taken, were these two 

, men advised of their rights - rights 
guaranteed by the Miranda decision? 
These officers should have been given the 
right to have an attorney present to 
represent them, and should have been 
advised that their testimony might later be 
used against them. Were they so Informed 
before the depositions were taken? Has the 
Dl, a newspa~r that purports to ask for 
justice, ever asked that the officers be 
granted the same rights to which Willard, 
Remmers and all other Americans are 
entitled? Or does the Dl editorial staff take 
the position that a police officer Is no 
longer entitled to constitutional rights 
when he carries I badke? 

It Is obvious that Dickey would much 
rather exonerate a convicted murderer 

Rev. Robert E. Page 
Graduate Student 
School of Religion 

Adria nne E, Page 
Office Manager 
QuUl and Scroll. School of JournallJm 

Editor ', nott Jtc!oser reading 01 Diclt.y" 
edItorial woul.. show that she add". 
the issue onl,v in term. 01 "poulbl," 
complicity. and that all In ve.lIgalion 11110 
!he matter would either ciear the ol/lCtri 
involved or lind them lIuflty 01 neglll,nC'. 
Nowhere doe. Dlclt,y or The Dally 10'fIII 
.ugge.t the exoneration 01 Remmer •. 

But the matter atUl .talld,: WJth t~, 

IInowledge 01 the police. a /lr.arm WG,ln 
the po"e .. lon 01 a felon - which I, a,allUl 
the law - and a woman was Itilled wftll 
that weapon. 

BOB JONES. Editor 

d 
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Healthy, white infants unavailable 
CMatIIaed from pale 0IIe 

For couples who have wanted 
to have children but have been 
unable to. adoption has 
traditionally been the solution 
10 their problem. There have 
IIways been a large number of 
cblldren given up for adoption, 
In moet cases by YOl1lll, unwed 
mothera who believed they were 
financially or emotionally 
unable to care for their 
children. 

Throughout the '20s, '!KIa and 
.... there was no shortage of 
!be healthy. white Infants who 
.... so heavily In demand. But 
In the '5011 the number of 
children available for adoption 
began to drop sharply due to the 
incr'easingly widespread use of 
birth control, measures. The 
vaal number of abortions In 

recent years has also con
tributed heavily to the problem. 

Now, adoption agencies and 
chlldrens' homes have virtually 
no children left to offer. with the 
exception of children of mixed 
or non-Caucasian parentage, 
who are not wanted nearly as 
much by' adopting families as 
white children. 

An increasing number of 
couples are turning to the "baby 
black-market," where they pay 
up to $50,000 for a healthy in
fant. Many also resort to donor 
implants or "test-tube" babies 
- the child is conceived In 
artificial conditions, then im
planted in the mother. 

Until recently, though, no one 
had been thinking of the 
problems that confront 
someonll else: the adopted 

Christmas rip-off -

child. 
There are appro:riJnately four 

million adopted persons In the 
United States. Their birth 
parents. adoptive parents and 
families number ~25 milllon. 
One out of every 10 Americans 
is intimately touched by 
adoption. 

When a mother gives up a 
child. it has always been 
assumed she Is putting a bad 
experience behind her and will 
forget the child. It Is assumed 
that the child will benefit by 
being brought up In a "good 
home." usually carefully 
selected by the adoption 
agency. It is thought that the 
child will be as much a part of 
the family as a natural child 
and will never think of her-his 
natural parents. 

This is not true. 
Adopted children have no 

roots. no cultural or ethnic 
heritage of their own - only 
that given them by their 

guilt and fear. Adopted persons 
do not want to hurt their foster 
parents, and many wait until 
their foster parents have died 
before undertaki.ng "The 
Search" for fear their foster 
parents will mistake their need 
for identity with a need for 
outside love. " What am I 
supposed to think," asked one 
adoptive mother, "I was a baby 
sitter for some other woman all 
these years?" 

Adopted persons are also 
overwhelmingly considerate of 
their birth parents, when they 
are found, posing as everything 
from insurance salesmen to 
census takers to avoid 
disrupting the lives of these 
people until they can find a 
private way of revealing their 
identities, if they choose to do 
so. 

the continuity of generations -
the need to know what link in 
the birth process they are, 

There are lawsuits currently 
underway In New York and 
Illinois, challenging the sealed 
records on the basis of equal 
protection and due process for 
the adopted person. According 
to an agency In Rockford, Ill., 
which reunites mothers and the 
children they gave up, many 
adoption agencies are warning 
parents adopting now that the 
records may be permanently 
unsealed within two years. U so, 
it will be momentous for the 
thousands of adopted persons 
who echo the sentiments of one 
young man who said: 

tree loses ornaments adoptive parents - and no 
blood ties. A natural child 

Instead of being threatened 
by an apparition from the past, 
many natural parents are 
relieved, even happy. at being 
found. "I was overwhelmed 
with desire to keep my baby 
after birth," one mother said. 
"But they kept repeating all the 
reasons why it was mature to 
give her up, that I would forget. 
No one told me I'd have these 
feelings all my life." 

"My story is just like all the 
others who seek the answer to 
the haunting question : 'Who am 
I?' I have traced and traced but 
only found out bits and pieces. I 
won't give up. I know that 
somewhere there are brothers 
and sisters. I know that I want 
the opportunity to once and for 
all put doubt behind me and be 
able to say, 'I know who I am.' " 

BERLIN (AP) - Who would steal from a Christmas tree? 
Someone did on West Berlin's main boulevard, the ~urfuers

tendamm, and from the look of things Monday a lot of persons did. 
"I myself caught two adult men, one standing on the other's 

shoulders, the guy on top Irying to spear a fox tail off a tree with 
an umbreila," said Udo Heiler. 

Fox tails on a Christmas tree? 
"Blue fox," Heiler said. "The city sponsored a competition to 

decorate the Ku'damm trees and I had just about 1,000 blue fox 
tails put on the tree near my store. All in all, decorations, labor. 
tails at 25 marks each, it cost about 30,000 marks ($12,500)." 

Heller added he thought the venture worthwhile for his furrier's 
buslDesa even though he could not insure what he put on the tree. 
He said he had hoped to sell the talls to passersby New Year's eve 
with the proceeds going" to charity. 

He said about 600 of the 1,000 tails were taken, plus ornaments 
and other decorations from his and other trees. 

Didn't he really expect what the police described as the in
evitable? 

"No. I never expected someone would steal from a Christmas 
tree," Heiler said in a telephone Interview. 

But he had expected that the police would keep an eye on the 
trees, he said. 

The story really began a year ago. 
The city senate puts up 14 large trees each year along the length 

of the main shopping district. The trees come from West Ger
many. 

As the song "0 Tannenbaum (Christmas Tree)" indicates, no
body Ukes Christmas trees more than the Gennans. 

Last year the Ku'damm trees were a little shabby and a cost
conscious senate got a wave of complaints. So this year, various 
businesses chipped In to decorate a tree apiece, all of them 
colorful, some of them ornate, and the one with the fox tails 
probably the most expensive. 

"I would have expected at least one cop to be assigned to watch 
these trees In a citysponsored competition. Not only the tails were 
stolen but tree om aments and other lIecorations as well ," Heiler 
declared. 
)! The police commissioner for the downtown t!ity district, 
Guenter Freund, said it was foolish to believe the police could 
guard Christmas trees on a public street over a holiday season 
that runs to New Year's. 

cannot understand the im
portance an adopted child 
places on "looking like someone 
else." Many adopted children 
report they Invariably search 
each face they see In the street. 
hoping to find one that 
resembles their own. To a 
person with blood relations. It Is 
nothing; to an adopted child, it 
may be everything. 

UCLA psychologist Arthur 
Sorosky. who has just com
pleted the first detailed study on 
adopted persons who find their 
natural parents. said he has 
come to one basic conclusion 
about the hundreds of such 
persons he has Interviewed: 
they have special identity 
problems. They ask. "Who am 
I?" in terms of, "Whose nose do 
I have? Where did I get red 
hair? Why do I like to paint? 
Why am I good at sports? Who, 
and what, were my parents? 
Why was I given up?" 

State laws and adoption 
agencies have traditionally 
sealed all records at the time of 
adoption, when a new birth 
certificate is drawn up with the 
adoptive parents' names. An 
adopted person is entitled to no 
information about the cir
cumstances of her-his birth, not 
even genetic information for 
medical records. 

Those who want to know 
about their origins are labeled 
insecure, ungrateful and 
emotionally troubled. A natural 
desire is shrouded In layers of 

Despite these problems, 
thousands of adopted persons 
are embarking upon The Search 
with the aid of groups across the 
country . They will spend 
months, even years, searching 
through old birth and death 
certificates. phone books, 
musty newspaper clippings and 
cemeteries, and will even spend 
days knocking on doors to ask 
whether so-and-so lived there In 
1934. 

Some beat the sealed records; 
others do not. Florence Fisher. 
thd founder of Adoptees' 
Liberty Movement AssOCiation, 
which has branches In 10 states, 
spent 20 years searching for her 
parents; others have spent up to 
30 years. 

Donna Cullom. founder of the 
Evanston. Ill., Yesterday's 
Children, found her mother 
after a long search. "It's like 
trying to tell a blind person 
about the color of flowers," she 
said. "I saw her and I said to 
myself, ·'This person holds the 
answer for me. Now I have a 
past.'" 

"Who am I?" seems par
ticularly important to women, 
whO"outnumber men 4-1 In-The 
Search. Sorosky surmises that 
this is because women are more 
attuned to the cycles of life and 

,Ierula Thl 
Drllt Dilidl 

Mexican peasants invade farDIs 
DVRANGO, Mexico (UPI) -

Land-hungry peasants took 
651 .300 acres of crop and 
grazing land from large land
owners in this northem ca ttle
raising state Monday - the 
largest property invasion In 
recent Mexican history. 1 

ResUess after years of un
fulfilled government promises 

to redistribute large -ranches, 
agrarian leaders said they were 
not waiting until the six-year 
administration of President 
Luis Echeverria ends Wed
nesday. 

The peasants erected 
squatter camps to claim more 
than 100 square miles of land, In 
,parcels that ranged in size from 

Snow tires available, 
although not abundant 
• AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Tiremakers say the supply of winter tires 
is better than exPected despite a long strike, but consumers might 
have to shop around to find exactly what they want. 

Officials for the Big Four tiremakers said some customers will 
have to setUe for blackwalls instead of while-wall tires and added 
that some buyers may have to shop around to find the size they 

, need. I 
The difficulties are the result of a 2G-week strike by the United 

Rubber Workers that halted tire production by the Big Four -
Goodyear Tire'" Rubber Co., Firestone Tire'" Rubber Co., B.F. 
Goodrich Co. and Uniroyal, Inc, c 

The nationwide strike that ended In September "virtually 
eUminated winter tire production as far as the big companies are 
concerned," according to William DeMeza, a Goodyear official. 

The net result, tire company representatives said, is that you 
may find it difficult to buy radial winter tires at some outlets. At 
the same time, they added, the store might be running a sale on 
nonradlal tires. 

The representatives also said you probably can find retread 
winter tires readily enough, unless you want radfal-recaps, which 
are in short supply. 

TONIGHT 
9 pm 

to 
Midnight 

.2St 
Draws 

Free Popcorn 3·5 Dally 

Joe's ·Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

93,353 acres to 8,684 acres, 
according to a list released by 
the Durango State Workers' and 
Farmers' Federation. , 

" If the landowners use 
violence to get us off we will 
respond in kind," Benito 
Arrendondo Navarrete, the 
group's secretary general, said. 

downers and campesinos 
(peasants). split over the land 
expropriation issue, have con
tributed to a national mood of 
"Slightly nervous anticipation" 
prior to the lnauguraUen of Jose 
Lopez Portillo as president. 

"The country is still very 
divide4 over the actions a week 
ago by incumbent President 

Now· End. Wed 
1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30 

7:30 - 9:30 
If you've got 
a taste for 
TERROR 

Jaime Garcia Del Torro, 
police chief of Durango state, 
confirmed that peasants had 
invaded at least 11 farms. 

The federation said its 
members took over three 
properties owned by two U.S. 
citizens - La Rueda No. 1 and 
No. 2 totaling 35,822 acres 
owned by John Armstrong and 
the 85,OOO-acre Santa Ines 
owned by William Henry. 

Echeverria," Krueger said, ~~;;;~;;;~~~~~ 
referring to the expropriation I, ~ 'frtll,' 1;1 
by peasants of 215,000 acres In.,~ .. 
Sonora state, which borders 
Arizona. 

In Sonora, the Independent Now ENDS WED 
Farmers' Front said the federal Shows 1 :30-3:30 
government had been unjust In 5:30-7:30-9:30 

Rep. Bob krueger, D-Tex., 
said In Mexico City that lan-

distributing the ex.,propriated 
lands. The group claimed it 
received a minimal share of the 
land that was parceled out to 
8,837 heads of families . 

The Bijou Theater (UPS Films) is accepting 
applications for the position of 
PROJECTIONIST, 
• Applicants must be eligible for work-study. 
• Experience with 16mm projection equipment is 

preferred. 

, , ENDS WEDNESDAY 
Ingmar Bergman's 

~ 
• Applications are available atthe Bijou office in the 

Activities Center, IMU. 
• Interviews will be held Monday, December 6at8 

pm in the Activities Center. a= Shows 1 :30-4:00 
6:30-9:00 

DANCE 
I 

Informal Showings 
~ of 

ChQreographers 

SPACE/PLACE 
(Gym-No~h Hall) 

Dec. 2, 3 
6:00 p.m. 

NO TICKETS REQUIRED 

The Department of Spanish and Portuguese and the Friends 
of Old Time Music present 

JUAN CARLOS 

LANDA 
Mexican Ranchera, Bolero, 
Folk and Popular Songs 

Friday, December 3, 8:00 p.m, 

Clapp Hall $1.50 

SALAD BAR 
Incredible! 

All you can eat for $1.85 

Also ... 
Baked Sandwiches Deep Dish Pizza 

Variety of Beverages "' Real Submarines 
.. ". . ~\!Zfi 

11:»11 p.m. 

HWY 6 West 

Coralville 
351-5209 

IIon-ThUf'S 
11 :30-1:30 p.m. 

Frt-Set 
11 :30-10:30 p.m. 

This Thursday,' 

MAYNARD 
FERGUSON ORCHESTRA 

and his 

~ 
"M.F. Hom" 

(7 
\ , 

, 
I 

, ) 

"Matching the lyricism of Ferguson's hom ... was a dynamic flute 
solo by Bob Militello, the baritone sax player ... Of course, fJIIery 
member of the band had his chance, and each rose to the occasion 
remart<ably well ... Particularly Impressed by BIff Hannon on electric 
piano and Gordy Johnson on electric bass. As a group. they were the 
tightest I've seen." 

Sun 

• 
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Michigan tightens hold Zachry, Metzger .share 
NL Rookie of the Year The ' Mlchlgan Wolverines 

gatbered an Impre.lve 38 of 41 
flrst-place votes In the flrat A&
loclated Prell regular 8e8lOll 
coDege basketball poD Monday 
as they captured the top posI. 
tion by more than 100 polnta. 

Michigan, which beat West
ern Kentucky 14-70 In Ita season· 
opener, collected 898 points In 
the balloting by sports writers 
and broadcasters throughout 

The Top Twenty teams in 
The Associated Prell college 
basketball poll , wlthflrst-place 
votes In parentheses, this sea· 
son's records and total points. 
Points based on ~1Pr-lPr-I4-12-
10-9-8 etc.: 
I.Mlchigan (38) 1-0 898 
2.Marquette (3) o.G 772 
3.UCLA 2-0 813 
4.Indlana (2) 1-0 603 
5.Kentuclty (1) 1-0 503 
6.Nev.·L. Vegas 1-0 417 
7.LouiavUle(2) 0-0 401 
a.Notre Dame .1-0 318 
9.N. Carolina 1-1 284 

10.S. Franclaco(I) 2-0 279 
1l.Arizona 1-0 258 
12.Cinclnnati(I) 0-0 214 
13.Alabama 1-0 189 
14.WakeForest 1-0 178 
15. Tennessee 1-0 96 
lS.Maryland 0-1 74 
17 .S. IllInois 1-0 40 
1a.DePaul 0-1 39 
19.Rutgers o.G 34 
2O.NC-Charlotte 1-0 27 

the nation. Tbe WOlverines 
eaail)' outdlatanced runnerI1p 
Marquette, wblcb has yet to 
play a game. The WarrlOl'l 
were first on three ballota and 
totaled 772 points. 

UCLA woo twice lut week 
but barely managed to keep 
ahead of defending national 
champion Indlana for third 
place In the poll. The Bruins 
edged San Diego State and De
Paul'to move up a notch with 813 
polnta, while Bobby KnIght's 
HOOSiers, unbeaten the past two 
regular seasons, overwhelmed 
South Dakota 110-64 to also 
advance one place. Tbey 
received two flrst-place votes 
and 803 points. 

Kentucky was fifth with 503 
points and one first-place selec
tion. The Wildcats Inaugurated 
their 23,CJOO.eeat arena with a 72-
84 victory over WIsconsln . . 

Rounding out the Top 10 were 
No. S Nevada-Las Vegas, 1-0 
and up one ~t after a 102-87 
beating of Nevada Reno; L0uis
ville, up two places to seventh 
and with two flrlt-place votes, 
despite not playing yet this 
year, NO.8 Notre Dame, which 
surprised Mar,yland 10-79 In 
overtime and advanced from 
14th while dropping the Terra· 
pins from elgbth to 18th; ninth
rated North caronna, I-I, and 
No. 10 San Franciaco, 2-0. 

The Big Four Tournament in 
Greensboro, N.C. produced 
some ~ and had a 
profound effect on the Top 20. 

Jackson signs 
five-year pa~t 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Reggie 
Jackson, who once said "they'd 
name a candy bar after me if I 
played In New York," got. bls 
chance to prove it Tuesday 
when the slugging outfielder 
signed a five-year, estimated $3 
million contract with the New 
York Yankees. 

In agreeing to terms with the 
Yankees, Jackson turned down 
larger monetary offers from the 
Montreal Expos and San Diego 
Padres for the glitter and 
glamour of a big city. more 
attuned to his lifestyie and 
because he liked the way 
Yankee President George 
Steinbrenner conducted himlJelf 
during the negotiations. 

"Other teams offered me 
more money than the Yan· 
kees," Jackson admitted. "But 
there are certain things that are 
more important than money. It 
was easy for me to become a 
rich man in the position I was 
in. Some clubs offered me 
several hundred thousand 
dollars more, even seven 
figures more, but George 
Steinbrenner outhustled every· 
body else. 

"We conducted our business 
on a one-to-one relationship and 
he drew up the contract himself. 
We didn't call on any attorneys 
until we got down to the nuts 
and bolts. He was always 
calling me on the telephone and 
showing his interest. We finany 
hit it off when I came to New 
York for a closing com· 
mercial." 

Jackson Is the second free 
agent selected in the Nov. 4 re
entry draft signed by the 
Yankees in the last 11 days. The 
Yankees shelled out $2 milllon 
to sign left-handed pitcher Don 
Gullett, from the world 
champion Cincinnati Reds, to a 
slx-year contract on Nov. 18. 

The acquisition of those two 
stars makes the Yankees 
overwhelmln~ favorites to re-

lain their American League 
championship and a good bet to 
unseat the Reds as world 
champions. 

Taken by the maximum 
allotted number of 12 teams In 
the re-entry draft, Jackson Is 
the last of the "big name" free 
agents to sign. Wined and dined 
by some of baseball's richest 
owners over the past two weeks, 
Jackson said his final decision 
was not arrived at easily. 

"Thls has been the most 
difficult week of my life," said 
Jackson. "I never knew there 
were so many nice people in 
basebllll. I wish I could sign 
with aU of them. 

"It really became rough in 
the last three or four days. I had 
all kinds of meetings, flying 
here, flying there, lots of offers 
and deals to consider. Then I got 
back to CalIfornia. I had to get 
away. I needed time to think, to 
be alone, to consider aU of this." 

The 30-year-old outfielder, 
who played out his option with 
the Baltimore Orioles last 
season, said only one-third of 
the teams that took him in the 
draft actuaUy made serious 
efforts to sign him. 

Jackson 
. , 

(QJU1l ~[h@ ~n[fl)@ccc 
with the 0 I sports staff 

In order to end a great season 
of On the LInea and also start a 
new year of On the Unea, the 
Daily Iowan SPOtts staff 
preaents the lut On the lJne 
which will feature bowl games 
that will be played either this 
year or next year. 

The same rules wW apply 
once again: circle the winner or 
circle both teams for a tie, and 
remember to predict a score for 
the tiebreaker. Then II8I1d your 
entry (one entry per person) 
through the campus or U.S. 
MaD by noon Tuesday (Dec. 7) 
to On the Line, Th. Dally Iowan, 
201 Communications Center, or 
drop It off peraonally in Room 
111, Communications Center by 
noon TueIday (Dec. 7). 

~lIIge Bowl - J~. 1. 1m 
Ohio State VI. Colorado 

Sugar Bowl - Jan. 1, im 
Gecqia VI. Plttlblll1h 

Uberty Bowl - Dec. II, 11'11 
Alabama VI. UCLA 

Fiesta Bowl - Dec. 25, 19'18 
Oklahoma va. Wyoming 

Cotton Bowl - Jan. I, 1977 
Maryland va. Houston 

Astro·bluebonnet Bowl 
Dec. 31, 19'18 

Telll Tech VI. Nebraska 

Sun Bowl - Jan.", 1977 
Flonda VI. Texas AIcM 

Gator Bowl - Dec. 27, 19'18 
Notre Dame vs. Perin State 

Tangerine, Bowl - Dec. II, 
1m 

Oklahoma State VI. Brigham 
Young University 

TIebreaker game: 
Rolle Bowl - Jan. I, 1977 
Michigan_v.. Southern 

California _ 

Name: ______ _ 
AcIdre.: ____ _ 

Wake Forest uptet North Caro
nna in the tourney finals and 
moved Into the 14th IJIOt on the 
Uat, wblle tbe Tar Heels 
dropped from third to ninth. 
North Carolina State, 15th lut 
week, loIt to both North Caro
lina and J?uke, and fell out of the 
Top 20. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Two young right-handed 
pitchers, Pat Zachry of the Cincinnati Reds and 
Butch Metager of the San Diego Padres, shared 
the National League Rookie of the Year award 
announced by the BasebaD Writers Association 
of America Monday. 

It marked the first time In the 25-year history 
of the award that it went to more than one player. 

Both Zachry and Metzger received 11 votes 
from the BBW AA panel of two writers in each of 
the 12 NL cities. The remaining two ballots went 
to third baseman Hector Cruz of the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

The rookie voting names a single player on 
each baDot with no point system Involved. 

Reds bCfore being moved into the aiarUng 
rotation by Manager Sparky Anderaon in May. 
He finished the season with a 14-7 record and 2.74 
earned run average that was fifth best in the 
league. 

He made 28 starts for the Reds, completed six 
and struck out 143 batters in 21M innings. 

Zachry also was Anderson's starting pitcher In 
the third game of the World Series for the Reds 
against the New York Yankees and was credited 
with the victory. 

Metzger came to the Padres as a throw-ln two 
years ago when San Diego swapped second 
baseman Derrel Thomas to San Francisco for 
second baseman Tlto Fuentes. 

Alao ranked this week are 
ArIzona, No. 11 after a 92-81 
overtime defeat of arch-rlval 
Arizona State; Cincinnati, 
which earned one flrst-place 
vote and a 1Jtb.place ranking 
without playing a game; No. IS 
Alabama; No. 15 Tenneasee; 
17th-ranked Southern JUlnols, 
which upHt previously-ranked 
MIasourl; No. II DePaul, 0-1 
after a cloee loss to UCLA; Idle 
19tb-rated Rutgers and No. 20 
UNC-Charlotte. Zachry 

The closest previous rookie vote came In 1968 
when Johnny Bench of the Reds edged New York 
Met pitcher Jerry Koosman 10",-9",. 

Zachry be~an the season in the bullpen for the 

He came to the majors last season and became 
the bullpen stppper for the Padres, setting a 
rookie record with 77 appearances. He had an 11-
4 record and 16 saves to go with a 2.93 ERA. Metzger 
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Great. 
Give a TEAC A-170 Cassette 
Deck. Features the built·in Dolby' 
noi se reduction system. Separate 

Better. bias and equalization switches. Slide 
controls for record 
a
l 
nd Iplad~back 5 
eve a }ustmcnts. 

Put the Pioneer CT·F7272 Cassette Deck under your tree. Thi~ 
front·loading deck has thl' Dolhy \"sl('m to reduce tap<' noiSt'. And 

Great. 
Enjoy this TEAM Component 
System with theS.nsui 331 Receiver 
with 12 watts power per channel.' 
Tape monitor. facilities for two pairs 
of speakers. BSR 2260 BX Turntable 
features automatic multiple play. 
cueing, with base. dust cover and 
stereo cartridge. ATL/ Award 
44 Speakers. 2-W8Y 
10" woofer and 3" 
conc tweeter. 

• Min . I!MS. b",h chunnct. dr;, en 01 "ohlll" 
from 40Hz to 20KHI. \\ith nfl roor" Ihun 1'; 
tuttll harmrmit' di~tnrl iun . 

it automatically adjusts 
for chrom(' tapl'. 

Better. 
The TEAM System that's 
a best seller includes the 
Technics SA·SIGO Receiver 
with 25 watts power per 
channel,' RM muting. pha e 
locked loop circuit.ry. B·(·C 
940 Turntable features 
multiple play. belt drive. with 
walnut base, dust cover and 
Shure M91ED cartridge. 
ATL/Aw.rd 66 Speakers. 
3·way system with 12" woofer . . 
41 t cone midrange. and 3" 
cone tweeter. 

·Min. RM . bolh channet. llrOn·n III ~ 
ohm. from OOH1.IO alKH/, wl1 h nl' mllr~ 
Ihan .~'. IIlIal harmonk <ii .. ""lon . 

ELECTRONICS 

, 
Gittk:jeos 
fromN~kk. 

SQ1 ci .soniC. 

Best. 
Say "Happy Holiday,," wittt the 
Pioneer CT·F9J9l Ca sette Deck. 
Top·of·(hl,·linl' front loading (h'C.·~ 
offt'rs Dolh) tn (·ut LIIIW hi~, and til () 
d('/)('nda hll' mnt or, 

4 

Give a powerful TEAM Sy!lttem 
ft'8Lurinl{ (hi' supl'rh Pionerr SX·lififl 
lIeccivcr Ilith :1;; lI'att~ pmH'r pN 
rhonn(·I.' Two Luninl{ ml'll'rs nnd two 
talll' monitor~. Tcchnks SL·2:1 Turn· 
l.hll' hrinl{s .' ·lIU hasl·. tlu~t r(lVI'r anti 
A udio·TI·(·hnkn AT;;O I:n; t'8rtridll('. 
Venturi Furmulu I hil(h t'flicil'ncy 
spl·akers. :l.way systl·m with 10" 
woofer. Iliconcx horn/compn'ssion 
uri\'cr for midranl{(' 
and super·twl'ell'r . 
·~lln U\lS huth l'l'111nnt'l" tln\t'n ut 14" hm, 
rrom ~O Jl/IIi !!UKIII "uh nu rnqrl'lhJn .:I ' ~ 
IUlul hurrnllnll: d ... tllrllll" 

® 

The MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
Iowa City 338·3681 

North Park MaU, Davenport South Park Mall, Moline Lindale Plaza, Cedar Rapid. 
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